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1.

OBJECT Of RESEARCH.

The sulphonation of j3-naphthol by means of

concentrated sulphuric acid yields many varied &nd

interesting products, viz., a series of acids in which

one or more nuclear hydrogen atoms is replaced by a

sulphonic acid group (-SOaH). As many as four such

groups may be introduced, while various isomeric

trisulphonates, disulphonates and monosulphonates exist

depending on the conditions of sulphonation. Since

these substances have a widespread use as dyestuff-

intermediates, it is surprising to find in the literature

a great dearth of reference to points of interest such

as the quantitative estimation and the interconversion

of the above-mentioned sulphonic acids. The literature

is, in the main, descriptive of the use of these pro¬

ducts in dye-manufacture, and of certain methods

applied in determining their constitution.

The main part of this paper deals with work

undertaken for the purpose of investigating the

mechanism of the changes which mono- and di-sulphonic

acids of p-naphthol undergo, under the influence of

sulphuric acid as a hydrolysing agent, the various

stages being followed quantitatively. It was hoped

that the results of such an investigation might be of
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some practical use In the study of the various factors

concerned in the actual sulphonation of p-naphthol.

Recently, as a result of research carried

out in this laboratory, a method for determining

quantitatively certain sulphonic acids of {3-naphthol

has been evolved, and the first part of the present

research embodies the further estimation of other acids

In the series, individually and collectively*

The second part of this paper gives a

quantitative method for determining Schaeffer salt in

the presence of R and G salts. An accurate method

was necessary so that one could quantitatively estimate

the amounts of each salt present in the mixtures of

sulphonates examined.

THE SULPHONATIQN Of BETA-NAPHTHOL.

When p-naphthol is treated with concentrated

sulphuric acid or oleum, It dissolves with evolution

of heat, and various sulphonic acids are thereby

produced. Combination occurs between one of the

nuclear hydrogen atoms and the hydroxyl group of the

sulphuric acid to form water, while the residual

sulphonic acid group (-S03H) enters the nucleus. The

three main conditions governing the reaction are

the strength of sulphuric acid used, its ratio to the

p-naphthol present, and the temperature employed.
1

Foster and Keyworth have published the
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following table, showing the sulphonation products
I

and their inter-relations:-
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At temperatures under 40°, when, two mols.

of acid are used to one mol. of p-naphthol, 2:l-naphthol

mono-sulphonic acid (Oxy-Tobias acid) is the chief

product, 0n keeping, this is transformed into the
w-

isomers, 2:8 (Crocein) and the 2:6 (Schaeffer) acids,

the former existing only at low temperatures (below

50°). A greater proportion of sulphuric acid, and

higher temperatures produce a mixture of the disulphonic

acids 2:6:S-acid (G acid) and 2:3:6-acid (R acid),
g

The discovery of this mixture is due to Baum , and

marks an important date in the history of the

naphthalene derivatives. He found that on coupling

with diazo compounds he could separate two different

dyestuffs, one yellow from the former acid (which
was designated G, gelb being the German for yellow),

the other dyestuff being red and formed from R acid

(rot, German for red). Further sulphonation leads

to the 2:3:6:8 naphthol trisulphonic acid (Trisulpho

acid). Another acid found in the sulphonation melt

is the 2:7 monosulphonic acid (F acid).

It appears that under any well-defined

conditions, at least two acids are obtained, the

actual produces depending on concentration of acid,

time and temperature of reaction.
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PART I.

DETERMINATION of SCHAEFFER, R, G and CROCEIN ACIDS

In PRESENCE of EACH OTHER*

Previous work on similar compounds includes
3

the "lead salt solubility method" of Euwes, applied

to the a- and p-monosulphonic acids of naphthalene?

experiments on the 2:6- and 2:7-disulphonic acids of
4 5

naphthalene by Haller-Lynch ; Green-Vakil's study

of the disulphonlc acids of p naphthy1amine j and the

paper of Forater-Key-worth (loc.cit.), dealing v/ith the

preparation and properties of several arylamine salts

of <3-naphthol sulphonic acids together with a means of

separation. These methods were rejected because

they did not lend themselves to the conditions pre¬

vailing? also a volumetric method was more desirable

than a gravimetric one in this particular case.

Of the volumetric methods available, there is

In the first place titration with a standard solution

of a diaaotised amine, arising from the property of

the "coupling" of p-naphthol sulphonic acids with

dlazotised amino bodies. As diazo solutions tend to

decompose in daylight, and since coupling occurs in

alkaline solutions only, such a method will be liable

to error and was not considered.

The second volumetric method available

Involves titration with a standard bromine solution,
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or with one generating bromine* Bile determination

depends on the fact that a bromine atom will displace

on© of hydrogen from the naphthalene nucleus, so that

the number of bromine atoms combining with the compound,

under given conditions, Is a measure of the quantity of that

substance present* Such bromination my be effected

either (a) by the indirect method, which involves the

addition of a known excess of bromine to the substance

under suitable conditions, a "back titration" of

residual bromine being performed on completion of the

reaction, or (b) by the direct method, bromine being

added to the substance until bromination is just com*

plate, or until a faint excess of bromine is just

detectable by the indicator utilised, Tb

The indirect method was deemed inapplicable

because oxidation is liable to take place as well as

broaination, and also precipitation of partially

brominated products may occur. Recourse was had to
6

the direct method of Vaubel, consisting of the

addition of a sufficient quantity of potassium bromide

and sulphuric acid to the oibstance to be brominatod,

a standard solution of potassium brornate being run in,

until free bromine could be detected as shown by
7

"spotting" on starch-iodide paper. Gallon and Henderson

have adopted such a method, using hydrochloric acid as

the liberating agent.

The equation for the reaction is as follows t

KBrOa + 5KBr + 6HC1 » GBr ♦ 6KC1 + 3H0O
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HOTES on 3R0MINATI0N of BETA-NAFHTHQL SULPHONIC

ACIDS,

The bromomefcric determination of the above

was first investigated by V&ubel (loc, cit*), It

appears that the addition of a standard solution,

liberating bromine in presence of sulphuric acid, to

Schaeffer and R salts results in the rapid absorption,

quantitatively, of one atom of bromine per molecule

at ordinary temperature* Conversely, & and crocein

salts absorb little or no bromine at ordinary

temperature, but quantitative bromination is possible

at 65°-75°. The two last-named salts thus appear to

resemble on© another in this respect just as is found

in other properties, Vaubel tentatively suggested

that the total Sehaeffer-P.-G content was determinable

at a temperature of 65°-75°,

The experiments conducted in this laboratory

showed that Schaeffer and R salts titrated well at

ordinary temperature, but unsatisfactory results were

forthcoming for the titration of G salt In hydrochloric

acid. On substitution of sulphuric acid for hydro¬

chloric acid, it was found that G and erocein salts

did not bromlnate if a sufficiently high acid con¬

centration was present, such having no adverse effect

on the bromination of Schaeffer or R salts.

Owing to difficulties encountered using

starch-iodide paper as external indicator for detection
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of free bronln©, th© potontionotric method of Pamfilor
9 10

and Klseelva was employed including the Hlldebr&nd

circuit arrangement, (The bros&nating solutions used
11

wore those reeoirmndod by Redman, Weifch and Broek,

being one-tenth molar with respect to bromine.

r.chaoffor and H ©alts were found to titrate

well in sulphuric acid solution, and with increCaoe in

the acid concentration the rise in the potential-volume

curves became more nearly vortical, allowing the end-

point to bo more easily recognised, fheso salts

mnobromlnate quantitatively in sulphuric acid solution;

they my be determined collectively, Being sulphuric

acid of concentration preferably 10-norrm.l.

G salt did not brorainate at all under such

conditions, and did not interfere with the broninaiion

of Schaoffer or H salts, vfolch are thus determinable in

its presence, a satisfactory end-point being obtained

in theso titrations.

Croeoin salt, while absorbing no bromine in

presence of sulphuric acid, affected the titration of

R ©alt, and necessitated modifications of the conditions.

While Schaeffer could b® determined at ordinary

temperature, bchaeffer plus R salt in presence of

croceln salt introduced complications. Finally, it

was found that the addition of extra potassium bromide

to the solution before commencing the titration,

obviated the difficulties encountered previously.
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By this means, the voltages were reduced in some way

before the end-point, resulting in a more definite

potential-jump, and incidentally end-point. A

temperature of 50° was found most suitable, and these

conditions had no adverse effect on the titration of

G salt»

As a result of these experiments it is seen

that the determination of Schaeffer or/and R salt in

the presence of crocein or/and G salts is possible

by taking advantage of fcho different rates of bromina-

tlon of these salts in sulphuric acid solution of a

concentration of 10 normal. Such a concentration

prevents the hrordination of p-naphthol sulphonic acids

containing a sulphonic acid group in the 8-position.

P0TBNTIQUdTRIC TITRATIONS INVOLVING the TJSS of

HYDROCHLORIC ACID.

In a private coramunieation, Dr S. D. Forrester

has made the following observations with regard to tire

titration of p-naphthol sulphonic acids in hydrochloric

acid solution. G salt although it does not brominato

in sulphuric acid solution by the method already

outlined, does so readily in hydrochloric acid, Vaubel

has stated that, using sulphuric acid, bromination

occurred at a temperature between 65° and 70°, but

difficulties were encountered using this mode of

titration, due to a certain amount of dibromination

at this temperature.
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As a result of exhaustive experiments

performed by Dr Forrester at various temperatures and

in various acidities, it appears that Schaeffer, R

and Qt salts, alone or together, brominate quantitatively

in 1*67 Normal hydrochloric acid solution at 50°.

Grocein salt, however, proved more difficult to

determine, but finally, using a concentration of 2*86

Normal and a temperature of 40°, a graph was obtained

which gave a reading within 1% of the correct value?

similar results were forthcoming when Schaeffer or R

salt ?#as titrated with crocein salt, but in all these

cases the graphs were of the flat type arid consequently

were not too satisfactory.

The above may be summarised by saying:-

(a) The total sulphonate content of mixtures contain¬

ing Schaeffer or/and R salt and G salt can be determined

by titrating in 1*67 N hydrochloric acid solution at

60 °C.

(b) The total sulphonate content of mixtures containing

Schaeffer or R salt and crocein salt can. be determined

(but not too satisfactorily) by titrating in 2*86 N HC1

solution at 40°C,

(c) The temperature for completely brominating R, viz,

60°G., is too severe for crocein for at 50°C it

dlbrominates.

In the present paper the titration of F and

©xy-Tobias salts in place of Schaeffer salt in hydrochloric

acid has been investigated.
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OUTLINE of RESEARCH on the PBTERMINATION of

CERTAIN SULPHONIC ACIDS.

In addition to any of the acids mentioned

above, the products of snlphonatlon of j5-naphthol might

contain £-naphthol-1-sulphonic acid (oxy-Toblas acid),

3-naphthol-7-sulphonic acid (F acid) and p-n&phthol-

osSjS-trlsiilphonie acid (trisulpho acid). The con¬

ditions under which they may he brominated v;cre therefore

examined in order to complete the series of $-naphthol

3ulphonic acids.

With regard to the bromination of these acids,

Vaubel (loc. cit.) has stated that F and trisulpho

acids belong to the same category as Schaeffer and R

acids, i.e., they absorb quantitatively one atom of

bromine, the trisulpho acid absorbing the bromine only

slowly, In the case of oxy-Tobias acid, according to
12

Armstrong, the sulphonic acid group is replaced by a

bromine groiip and 1 -bromo»p-naphthol is formed. Such

being the case, there seemed to be no fundamental

reason why the method of determining the acids previously

employed could not be applied to those now under con¬

sideration, especially since F and oxy-Tobias acids

are Isomers of Schaeffer acid, the formulae of these

closely resembling one another.

To ascertain whether these acids behaved

similarly to those already examined, it was necessary

to determine, first, if a solution of sulphuric acid
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of 10 N concentration would prevent the bromination

of the trisulpho acid which has a «SOaH group in the

8-positionj secondly, if under the same conditions

quantitative bromination of oxy-Tobias and F acids

was possiblej and thirdly, if under the same conditions

Schaeffer, R, F and/or oxy-Tobias acids could be

quantitatively brominated in presence of crocein, G

and/or trisulpho acids.

The results obtained from the titration of

miscellaneous mixtures showed that Schaeffer, R, F

and/or oxy-Tobias acids could be quantitatively

brominated in sulphuric acid solution in presence of

crocein, G, and/or trisulpho acids. (An article

dealing with this part of the research has recently
is*

been published by the writer }.

With regard to "totals", the behaviour of

F and oxy-Tobias salts in presence of hydrochloric

acid liberating bromine from potassium bromide-brornate

solution was investigated. Results similar to those

obtained when Schaeffer salt was used accrued,

showing that by bromination under these conditions

the above salts may be determined alone and in

presence of R or/and G or crocein salts. Thus the

analogy between Schaeffer and F salts persists

throughout the series.
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EXPERIMENTAL.

POTENTIOMETRIC TITRATION APPARATUS.

The potential of a suitable electrode Immersed

In the solution is measured after each addition of the

titrating reagent* Inert electrodes such as platinum,

when dipping into a solution,acquire a definite potential

with respect to the solution, this potential depending

on the ionic concentration of the given solution. In

order to detect the potential difference established

between the metallic electrode and the solution, the

ordinary calomel half-cell, which has a definite

reproducible potential, is utilised. During the titration

the potential difference between the two electrodes of

the cell

Hg j Calomel j Given Solution Pt
is measured after each addition of titrating solution,

and the differences registered must be due to a

change in potential of the platinum electrode, since

the potential of the other cell-arm is constant.

An electrostatic voltmeter is used to register the

potential difference? since no current is required

to operate it, the possibility of polarization is

eliminated.

A simplified circuit was used for this

particular analysis, this being the Hildebrand

modification, (originally used for the electrolytic

separation of metals), as shown in the diagram.
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/

V

\T

The main circuit contains two variable

resistances, Rx having a high value, and Rs having a

low value, Rx is actually an Ostwald resistance box,

permanent connections being made at the plugs 0 and

100 ohms, the tappings being variable in steps of

10 ohms, Rs is a Zenith variable resistance,

infinitely variable. These two resistances are

connected in series to S, a 5 amp. tumbler switch, and

to Ex , a dry cell. The shunt circuit is connected

across the sliding contacts of the rheostat, and consists

of the cell Es (the E.M.P, of which is to be measured)
in series with a galvanometer 0 (Paul uni-pivot centre

zero galvanometer) and a tapping key T. V is a

Weston voltmeter graduated to 1*2 volts (readable to

0*002 volts), and is permanently connected across the
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contacts of the rheostats.

The titration stand used in actual determina¬

tions consisted of four distinct parts which may he

described as follows:-

(1) Small water motor* affixed to retort stand in

usual manner.

(2) Stirrer: This consisted of vane-like glass rod-

stimer, operated by the motor via a pulley

affixed to the rod.

(3) Indicator electrode: A piece of platinum gauze

1 cm.-square was welded to a stout platinum

wire fused into a piece of glass tubing.

Contact was made by means of a drop of

mercury contained in the tube, into which a

copper wire was inserted.

(4) Calomel cell: Calomel prepared electrolytieally

was used, the cell electrolyte being normal

potassium chloride solution, A platinum

wire fused into glass tubing served as a

connection to the mercury of the arm. In

order to prevent any syphoning of the

electrolyte into the solution of the sulphonate,

a tightly-fitting plug of filter paper was

inserted at the end of the salt bridge. The

solution to be titrated was contained in a

100 c.c. Pyrex glass beaker, this being found

to be the most suitable vessel.
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ROUTINE ADOPTED in TITRATIONS,

The brominating solution used contained

5*567 gm. of Mencks pure potassium bromate (free from
tJje

bromide) and 30 gm. of potassium bromate (free from
JJi 11

bromide) per litre. Such a solution was 0*1 M with

respect to bromine? it contained 50$ of bromide over

that required by the equation.

Accurately weighed quantities of the salts

were dissolved In standard flasks, the concentrations

being such that 25 c.c. of the solution required about

10 c.c, of the brominating solution for titration.

As the solution of the R salt decreased in titre with

time, it was thought advisable to prepare small

quantities as required.
/'

Portions of 25 c.c. were used in each titration

when mixtures were required, 25 c.c. of solutions of

each of the components were taken. In all cases, the•

solutions were made up to 50 c.e., and then the

requisite amount of acid added. The concentration of

sulphuric acid generally employed was 10 N, which is

prepared by addition of 20 c.e. of concentrated

sulphuric acid to 50 c.c. of prepared aqueous solution.

The great heat of dilution evolved necessitated cooling

of the acid solution to a temperature of 30° before

titrations could be commenced.

Prior to each titration, the platinum gauze

was heated to redness in a bunsen flarae, and the salt

bridge was refilled with EC1 from the reservoir, to
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obviate the presence of air-bubbles, A convenient

source of heat for raising the temperature of the

solution above ordinary temperatures when required is

the nichrome wire resistance mat, working off 230 volts

A.C. A thermometer Immersed in the solution recorded

all temperatures.

The routine method of carrying out a titration

may be shortly described as follows:- The beaker con*

taining the solution prepared for analysis was placed

in a position so that contact was made with the salt-

bridge of the calomel cell, and the platinum gauze

electrode was completely immersed in the solution at

30°. The solution was then stirred by means of the

agitator, and the potential (initial) of the solution

read off the voltmeter, after adjustment of the

resistances to give zero deflection of the galvanometer.

The bromide -bromate solution was then added from a

burette to the acid-mixture, drop by drop, with constant

stirring. After each addition an interval of one

minute was allowed to elapse before taking a reading

(as recommended by Parafilov and Kisselva). On

approaching the end-point, increments of a drop were

added.

The results of the titration are recorded in

the form of the usual potential-volume curves, since

these are more intelligible than copious tables of

readings. It is not necessary to plot the curve for
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the whole titration, as the points required are only

those indicating the rise of potential occurring at

the approachmenfc of the end-point. As is obvious,

the more nearly vertical the rise in the curve is, the

more definite will be the point of inflexion of the

curve, I.e. the end-point.

The curves reproduced in this paper are all

the familiar potential-volume type, the vertical axis

representing the former, and the horizontal axis the

latter. Only the portion of the graph approaching

the end-point is shown, the scale recorded on the

initial graphs being adhered to throughout the

experiments. The temperature is the same in all cases,

vis. 30°, when sulphuric acid is employed.

PREPARATION of SCKAEFFhR and CROCEIN SALTS.

The proportions used were 2 mols. concentrated

(96):') sulphuric acid to 1 mol. of sublimed 0-naphthol.

Small portions of the naphthol were added to the acid

in the cold, with constant stirring, the mixture being

kept at room temperature for several days. The mixture

became very viscous, and difficulty was encountered

in the stirring. After all the ingredients had been

mixed, on standing for 4 days at room temperature, the

mass again became sufficiently fluid to be stirred.

The sulphonation mass, after 10 days time, was poured

into water, and limed out as the calcium salts.
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These were extracted with boiling water from calcium

sulphate, and treated with sodium carbonate, whereby

the sodium salt of Schaeffer's acid was obtained. Two

crops of crystals "were obtained by evaporating the

mother liquor, these being recrystalUsed four times

from boiling water, gave the characteristic carmine-

red coloration with concentrated nitric acid, quoted
14

by Armstroxig-Graham.

Hie residue contained the croeein salt, and

this was treated, in the first place, with 96$ alcohol,
15

and then by the method of Glaus-Vols, with alcoholic

caustic soda, at the boiling point. A specimen of the

disodlum salt of crocein acid was thus obtained, which

did not give the coloration for Schaeffer salt when

treated with concentrated nitric acid. Owing to the

deliquescent nature of this salt the crystals were

kept in a desiccator containing calcium chloride,

R SALT; G SALT.

Samples of "purified sodium salts" of R and

G acids supplied by The British Drug Houses Ltd. were

found to be good specimens, and were used in subsequent

analyses.
%

SCHAEFFER ACID.

Tills was prepared according to the method of
16

Engel and Hutchison, 100 gm. of (3-naphthol (purified

by sublimation) and 100 gm, of concentrated sulphuric

acid were heated in a bolt-head flask for 75 mins. at
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87° in an oil-"oath., the mass being stirred by means of

a mechanical stirrer. The sulphonation melt assumed

a deep red colour, and became viscous. After heating

for the requisite time, the ma3s was poured into a

mixture of 500 gm. of ice and water, and any insoluble

matter filtered. Dry hydrochloric acid gas was then

passed into the solution so obtained, until saturated

(time, 3 ill's.}. The light brown crystalline substance

which separated (this being impure Schaeffer acid) was

filtered at the pump, washed with 30/s hydrochloric acid,

redissolved in a minimum of cold water, and reprecipitated

with EC1, After four such treatments, a beautiful

white crystalline substance was secured, which was

air-dried on a porous plate.

REACTIONS.

Barium chloride solution gave no precipitate, showing

absence of sulphate.

Silver nitrate solution gave no precipitate, showing

absence of chloride#

Concentrated nitric acid gave brilliant, carmine-red

coloration, similar to that obtained with the
14

sodium salt.

HYDRATES.

(1) The purified crystals, after keeping over stick

caustic potash in a desiccator, had a M.P. of 118°,
this being the value quoted for the dihydrate.

(2) The dihydrate, on being dried over P206 in a

desiccator, underwent dehydration to the monohydrate

which had a M.P. of 129°.
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F SALT (3ETA-NAFHTH0L-7-SULBH0NXC ACID),

A sample of B.D.B. "technicalF salt was

obtained, but required purification before use. A

portion was dissolved in boiling water, and filtered

free from impurities and allowed to crystallise.

After four crystallisations from boiling water, a

purplish crystalline product separated, which was then

subjected to analysis.

Broraometric analysis showed the substance to

contain 84'0$ of the anhydrous sodium salt, the

theoretical value for F sodium salt + 2-| mois. of water

being 84*5$. By dehydration in the air oven, a loss

corresponding to 15*3$ of water occurred, that demanded

by theory being 15*5$. Finally, the sodium content

was found by a sodium sulphate analysis to be 9*30$

(theory 9•35$). fhess results indicated that the

above was a good specimen of the mono-sodium salt of

F acid (hydrated form).

0XY-TQBIA3 SALT (3BTA-MAPJTriOL-1-F-ULPHOUIC ACID).

Hie ©odium salt of this acid was procured

from Hie British Drug Houses, Ltd., and was first

purified by salting out from its aqueous solution by

means of sodium chloride. Hue product thU3 obtained

was recrystallised several times from bollUng water,

when a crystalline compound, light brown in colour,

was obtained, which was used in subsequent analyses.
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TKISULPHO ACID (BKTA-ITAPHTHOL-3:6»8-TRISULPHONIG ACID)

This may be obtained by further sulphonation

of either R, the 3:6 diaulphonic acid, or G, the 6:8

disulphonic acid.

In this preparation, 8 gm. of R salt and

40 gm. of 20$ oleum were heated in a small bolt-head

flask - fitted with an air condenser - for 5 hours in

an oil bath at 175°, the mixture being agitated at
17

frequent Intervals. Following the method of Metzki,

the dark mass which was formed was poured pn to clean,

crushed Ice three times the weight of the sulphonation

melt. A yellowish-white crystalline powder separated

immediately, this being the 2:3 anhydride or sultone of

trisulpho acid. The crystals were filtered at the

pump, washed with alcohol and dried. The resulting

product from the sulphonation of either R or G salt

responded to the tests given for the trisulphonate,

vizi, aqueous solution non-fluorescent giving no

colouration with ferric chloride solution, and pure

green fluorescence with ammonia; alkaline solution

yellowish-green fluorescence, and violet colouration

with ferric chloride in neutral solution.

It was accordingly decided to use this

product in subsequent analyses.

F ACID.

When the aqueous solution of the sodium salt

of F acid was treated with sulphuric acid to prepare
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a 10 Normal solution, beautiful purple scales separated.

These were shown, to contain no sodium, but the presence

of sulphate was confirmed by a positive result when

tested with barium chloride. A stilphur determination

indicated the presence of more than one atom of

sulphur in the molecule of the compound.

In the preparation of the isomeric Schaeffer

acid (loc. cit.) the product of eulphonation of 3-naphthol

is subjected to the action of hydrochloric acid gas,

the free acid is thereby obtained, and no sulphate

remains. Hence it seemed possible, if hydrolysis by

hydrochloric acid gas could be effected, to prepare a

sample of free P acid from the above product.

PREPARATION OF THE SULPHATE.

A saturated aqueous solution of purified F

salt was prepared, kept ice-cold, and sufficient

sulphuric acid to produce a 10 Normal solution was

slowly added with constant stirring, care being taken

not to allow the temperature to rise appreciably.

The crystalline solid soon appeared, and the mass was

allowed to crystallise for four days. The crystals

were then filtered at the pump and washed well with

chloroform to "displace" any residual sulphuric acid.

PROPERTIES.

The substance existed in purple crystalline

plates, soluble in water and organic solvents,with the
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exception of chloroform and ligroin. The melting-

point was found to he 57°, A sodium analysis showed

that no sodium was present, while a white precipitate,

Insoluble in nitric acid, was formed on reaction with

barium chloride, demonstrating the presence of sulphate.

These results suggest the formation of a

sulphate-like substance, and since similar results hold

in the case of Schaeffer acid, such a conception seems

justifiable. Also, it is known that the suiphonic

acids tend to f arm esters in a sulphuric acid medium.

If the sulphate group is present, and is loosely

attached to the naphthalene nucleus, hydrolysis of

this group may occur yielding the free acid.

Accordingly, an attempt was made to effect this,

HYDROLYSIS OP THE SULPHATE.

A saturated aqueous solution of the "sulphate"

was prepared and kept ice cold, hydrochloric acid gas

(dried by being bubbled through concentrated sulphuric

acid) was passed into the solution until it was

saturated (time three hours), A copious, purple,

crystalline substance separated, and after keeping

over-night was filtered at the pump, and washed

thoroughly with 50p.c. HC1, following the method of

preparing Schaeffer acid. Further purification was

made by twice dissolving the crystals in a minimum

of cold water, and reprecipitating and washing with
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HC1. as above. The product was then air-dried on a

porous plate, when beautiful scales, pale purple in

colour, were formed.

PROPERTIES.

The crystals dissolved readily in cold water

and the usual organic solvents, and were acid in their

reaction to litmus and sodium carbonate. The aqueous

solution was slightly fluorescent} silver nitrate gave

no precipitate, showing that no chloride remained}

nor was there any action with barium chloride, showing

that the sulphate originally present had been displaced,

the free acid being formed by hydrolytic action of the

hydrochloric acid.

(An account of the analytic work performed

appears on p. 38).

STANDARDISATION OF METHOD OP ANALYSIS,

The brominating solution employed in all the

work recorded contained 5"567 gm, of Merck's pure

potassium bromate (free from bromide) and 30 gm, of

potassium bromide (free from bromate) per litre;

such a solution is 0*1 M with respect to bromine.

The solutions of the sulphonates contained

6 gin, in 500 c.c. of solution in the case of mono-

derivatives, and 9 gm, in a similar volume in the case

of di-derivatives.
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SCHAEFFER ACID.

A solution of the dihydrate of this acid

was titrated, potentiometrically, using as in other

oases the Hildebrand circuit.

In the first place, a bromo-potentiometrie

analysis was performed,using the standard bromide-

brornate solution, in 10 N sulphuric acid,since this

concentration of acid had yielded the best results in

the case of the sodium salt. The bromin&tion

proceeded rapidly at ordinary temperature nd a very

satisfactory rise in voltage was recorded. The

Inflexion of the graph is almost vertical as is seen

in Fig. 1. From this result it was found that the

anhydrous Schaeffer acid content was 83*4$ (theoretical

value for dihydrate, 86*2$).

As a confirmatory test, the same solution

was titrated with 0*123 If sodium, hydroxide solution

(standardised against Merck's pure oxalic acid). The

curve for acifi-alk&il potentiometric titration is the

converse of the bromo-1itration, and affords a good

check on the method. In this case, a very regular

sequence of points was registered, and a good fall in

potential occurred at the first end-point, which marks

the introduction of a sodium atom into the sulphonic

group. Continuing the titration, there was evidence

of a further definite fall in the voltage, which

corresponded with the replacement of the hydrogen atom

of the hydroxyl group by a sodium atom. However,
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til© apparatus employed was hardly sensitive enough to

record this second end-point accurately. The alkali

titration (Pig. 2) indicated a percentage of 86*2 of

anhydrous Schaeffer acid., which agrees well with that

found above in the bromometric analysis,

This is conclusive evidence of the validity

of the latter form of analysis*
/.
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In order to correlate with the previous work performed

-with Schaeffer sodium salt, a series of titrations of

Schaeffer acid in miscellaneous mixtures, using

bromide-brornate solution, was made, the results being

shown in Pigs.3-7. In all cases, the sulphuric acid

mixture was of concentration 10 I, and the temperature

was 30°G. It was found that while the addition of

excess of potassium bromide had no adverse effects on
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the titration of Schaeffer acid alone, it was very

helpful ihen croceln salt was present, causing a

reduction la an otherwise high voltage \tiieh just

preceded the end-point.

The graphs obtained were all satisfactory,

showing a substantial rise in potential at the end-

point, the accuracy being in all cases within X%,
Hence it is possible to estimate Schaeffer

acid in presence of the others, just as holds in the

case of Schaeffer salt.

Below are tabulated the results, the

number annexed indicating the corresponding graph in

Figure;

Schaeffer acid alone (3) 9*95 e.c*

Schaeffer acid in presence
of crocein salt (4) 9*95 c«e.

Schaeffer acid in nresenc©
of G salt (5) 9-90 c.e#

Schaeffer acid in presence
of crocein and G salt (6) 9*93 c.c#

Schaeffer R salt mixture (7) 9*85 c«c#
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F SALT.

She results quoted above show that Seh&effer

salt raono-brominatod quantitatively In sulphuric acid

solutions and that it la possible to determine this

salt la presence of R, 0 and croc©in salts# P salt,
the isomer of Sehaeffor, thict! differs only in that the

•EOaH group occupies position ?~p£ the nucleus in P
salt, and position G~ in Schaoffor salt, might bo

expected to behave similarly to its is®?} the

statement of Vaubel regarding broraination of this salt

likewise indicates a similarityj also the two sodium

salts of Sehaeffor and F acids resemble on© another in

a multitude of properties (with the exception of

solubility in water, the solubility of Schaeffor salt
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being only 1 pt, in 57*8 pts. of water, while that of

P salt is as much as 1 pt. in 12*5 pts. of water),

e.g. a great similarity exists in the colour reaction

with concentrated nitric acid, a carmine-red colouration

resulting in both cases,

An aqueous solution of the purified salt of

P acid was prepared, of concentration indicated above,

and this was titrated potentlometrically in sulphuric
9

acid solution, with standard potassium, bromide-brornate

solution, at ordinary temperature. The reaction

proceeded rapidly, the bromine liberated being absorbed,

as was indicated by the absence of any change in the

initial voltage readings. It is noteworthy that in

titration of this salt there is no immediate pre¬

cipitation of the bromo-compound - this occurs only

when nearlng the end-point, A definite potential-

jump occurred at the end-point, coinciding with

liberation of iodine from starch-iodide paper, and a

very satisfactory potential-volume curve was obtained.

As in the case of Schaeffer salt, the rise in the curves

at the end-point became more nearly vertical with

Increase in concentration of acid, rendering the end-

point more readily recognisable% at a concentration

of 10 N sulphuric acid, a very steep curve resulted.

The introduction of 10 c,c. of potassium

bromide solution (20$) before the determination had

little or no effect,certainly no adverse effect on the

shape of the graph. Use is made of this when
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determining P salt in presence of crocein salt.

The sulphonate content, as determined above,

was within one per cent of the correct value, showing

that F salt brominates quantitatively under the given

conditions, absorbing readily one atom of bromine.

TITRATION OP F SALT IN PRESENCE OF OTHER

SULFHONATES OF BETA-NAPHTHOL.

(a) IN PRESENCE OF CROCEIN SALT.

Crocein salt does not brominate at all in

presence of a sulphuric acid solution of normality 10,

It Is possible to determine Schaeffer salt in presence

of this isomer, under such conditions, the only pre¬

cautions required being the addition of 10 c.c. of

20$ potassium bromide solution prior to titration, and

the heating of the solution to 30°C. Following these

directions, F salt solution was titrated against

standard broraide-bromate solution, in presence of

crocein salt, when a reasonably good curve was obtained,

the potential jump being quite apparent, and the end-

point occurring when broraination of only the Schaeffer

content had taken place.

The conditions found suitable for the

titration of F salt in presence of crocein salt had

no adverse effect on the titration of F-crocein-G salt

mixture, quantitative bromination of the first-named

again resulting.
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(t>) IN PRESENCE OF G SALT,

G salt will not absorb bromine from bromide-

bromate mixture in a 10 N solution of sulphuric acid

at 30®Cj this concentration of acid, as shown above,

allows of quantitative bromination of P salt, so there

arises the possibility of determining P salt in

presence of G salt, just as in the case of Schaeffer

salt. Using such a concentration of acid, it was

found that the potential-volume curve assumed a

vertical position, which definitely registered the

end-point of the titration and coincided with the

point previously found when all the F salt had been

broiainated alone. The conditions found suitable for

the titration of Schaeffer salt in presence of crocein

and G thus hold for the titration of P §alt.

(c) In PRESENCE OP SCHAEFPBR SALT.

The total sulphonat© content of a mixture

containing approximately equal quantities of P and

Schaeffer salt was determined by bromometric titration

in 10 N sulphuric acid solution

(d) IN PRESENCE OF R SALT.

It has been observed above that R salt mono-

brominates quantitatively in sulphuric acid solution

of stated concentration, so the total sulphonate

content of mixtures containing P and TL salts should be

determinable. Employing a concentration of acid 10
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normal, satisfactory potential-volume graphs with a

well-defined end-point were obtained. The introduction

of 6 or/and croceln salts had no adverse effect on the

titration, provided the precautions noted were taken,

and a definite increase in the voltage accrued at the

end-point.

Hence, the behaviour of F salt is analogous

to that displayed by Sehaeffer salt.

RESULTS OF TITRATIONS OF F SALT,

F salt alone (8) 10*10 c.c

F-crocein salt mixture (9) 10*07 c.c

F-G salt mixture (10) 10*03 c.c

F-crocein-G salt mixture (11) 10*05 c.c

Schaeffer salt alone (12) 10*54 c.c

F-Schaeffer salt mixture (13) 10*32 c.c

R salt alone (14) 9*72 c.c

F-R salt mixture (15) 9*90 c.c

F-R-crocein salt mixture (16) 9*92 c.c

F-R-G salt mixture (17) 9*92 c.c

F-R-crocein-G salt mixture (18) 9*88 c.c

The results are all within 1% of the

correct value.
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OXY-TOBIAS SALT.

This isomer of Schaeffer and P salts, con¬

taining a -S03H group in the 1-position of the nucleus,

differs slightly in its reaction with bromine.

Whereas brominatlon of Schaeffer and P salts results in

bromine entering the nucleus at position 1- to form

the bromo-p-naphthol sulphonate, it causes a displace-

ment of the -SOaH group at position 1- in the case of

oxy-Tobias salt, and l-broino-p-naphthol is formed as

a precipitate.

In the first place, an attempt was made to

titrate the sodium salt of oxy-Tobias acid in exactly

the same manner as Schaeffer and P salts. When the

aqueous solution was titrated potentiometrically in

10 H sulphuric acid with standard bromide-brornate

solution, the voltage rose rapidly on the addition of

0*5 c.c«, and then slowly afterwards. Ho definite

rise In potential was registered, and the platinum

gauze electrode meanwhile became heavily coated with a

tarry precipitate of bromo-0-naphthol. When a drop

of the solution was placed on starch-iodide paper,

there was a faint general bluish stain, but around

each particle of brotao-p-naphthol there was an Intense

blue colour. This seemed to suggest that the tarry

precipitate was occluding bromine, and hence if it

adhered to the indicator electrode, the "bromine

potential" would be registered. The rapid initial
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rise In voltage might b© explained in this way.

It was found, that if only very small

increments of the bromide-brornate solution were added

at the beginning of the titration, followed by the

addition of small increments throughout the titration,

a fairly satisfactory curve was obtained. In this

case, the bromo -(3-naphthol was precipitated in almost

crystalline form, which did not adhere greatly to the

electrode. Determination under such conditions was

possible, but the main disadvantage was the great

duration of the titration.

The effect of adding a measured excess of

potassium bromide solution to the solution to be

titrated before commencing the titration (following the

method used in presence of crocein salt) was

investigated.

Under such conditions, the bromo-p-naphthol

was precipitated in a crystalline form which did not

adhere to the electrode; moreover, no Initial rise in

the potential occurred, and a definite end-point was

obtained, which allowed of titration in a solution of

sulphuric acid of the usual concentration (see Pig, 19

The addition of sodium chloride - in. place of

potassium bromide in excess - before titration with

bromide-brornate solution, gave similarly satisfactory

results (Pig. 20), although in this case the rise In

potential at the end-point was not so great. The

most satisfactory results were obtained by titrating
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the sodium salt of oxy-Tobias acid in a sulphuric acid

solution of concentration 10 N, with addition of 10 e.c.

of potassium bromide solution prior to the commence¬

ment. Concentrations of sulphuric acid of 8 H and

6 15, while showing a considerable rise at the critical

point, were not so satisfactory.

It is, therefore, concluded that the excess

of bromide affects only the physical form of the

precipitated substance, and plays no direct part in

the bromination of oxy-Tobias salt, its role being

simply the prevention of formation of a product the

presence of which is harmful to the electrode, in that

it impairs the accuracy of the determination,

A series of determinations in presence of

other sulphonic acids was carried out, the graphs of

which are shown (Figs. 22-27), from which it is found

that oxy-fobias acid bromlnates readily in 10 N

sulphuric acid alone and may also be estimated in

presence of F, Schaeffer, R, G, and/or crocein acids.

Oxy-Tobias salt alone (19) 9*90 c.c.

do. in presence of
crocein salt (21) 9-88 c.c.

do. in presence of
G salt (22) 9 *90 c.c.

do. in presence of G
and crocein salts (25) 9 *95 c.c.

Oxy-Tobias salt + R salt (24) 9*80 c.c.

do. + Sch&effer
salt (25) 10*22 c.c.

do. + F salt (26) 10*00 c.c.

Oxy-Tobias salt + R salt in
presence of o «wd crocein
salts.

(27) 9*79 c.c.
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TITRATION OF F ACID.

The conditions adopted for the determination

of Sehaeffer salt have been found to be suitable for

the estimation of the free acid, so the effect of

titrating F acid in the manner described vixen using

the isomeric Schaeffer acid was now investigated.

A sample of F acid which had been kept in a

desiccator over concentrated sulphuric acid, and of

M.P. 67°C., was titrated with bromide~brornate

solution in 10 Normal sulphuric acid. The resulting

curve was similar to that obtained with the sodium

salt, showing a very sharp end-point (Fig. 28). The

aeid-al3sali curve (Fig. 29} representing the titration

with standard caustic soda was similar to that of

Schaeffer acid, and the result agreed well with the

bromometric value.

An examination of the analysis given below
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reveals the fact that the sample used above was the

tetrahydrate of F acid, which, readily absorbs one

atom of bromine as Vaubel has suggested.
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HYDRATES OF P ACID,

By the dehydration of the tetrahydrate,

there were prepared the dihydrate, the monohydrate

and the anhydrous acids.

TETRAHYDRATE. The product from the hydrolysis of the

sulphate of F acid, after keeping over concentrated

sulphuric acid in a desiccator, gave the following analysisj>

Calculated for OH*CxoH0*SOsH,4H30

Percentage of anhydrous F acid 75*7

Found by bromine 75*6$
Found by alkali 75*4$

M.P. 67°,
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DPIYDPuiTE, When the tetrahydrate was dehydrated over

stick potassium hydroxide in vacuo, the dthydrat©

was formed.

Calculated for OH 'C10Ii6 *SOaH, 2HS0»

Percentage of anhydrous F acid 06*2

Found by bromine 35 * 9$
Calc, loss of weight for two

molecules of water 12*2%

Pound 11 * 9%

M.P. 95°.

MONOHYDKATE. When dehydrated over calcium chloride,

or over concentrated sulphuric acid for two days In

vacuo, the tetraliydrat© gave the monohydrate.

Calculated for OH *Ci0H6 *S0aH,Ha0.

Percentage of anliydrous P acid 92*6

Found by bromine 92*7$

Calc, loss of weight for three
molecules of water 18*2$

Found 17 * 9%

M.P. 108° - 109*.

AHHYDROUS. Any of the above hydrates, when kept over

phosphorus pentoxide in vacuo, gave a product with

the following analysis:-

Calculated for OH*S03H,

Percentage of anhydrous P acid 100

Found by bromine 99*4$
Calc. loss of weight for four

molecules of '/rater 24*3$

Pound 24*1$
M.P. 115° - 116°.
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That there exist three hy&ratod fans®, as

well as the anhydrous fern of P acid, is thus demonstrated.

The product obtained in the preparation of the acid

is the totrahydrate % all efforts to isolate the

trlhydrat© by careft.il dehydration of the tetrahydr&t©

wore unavailing, which implies that it is an

unstable phase. The dihydrate is readily obtainable

by dehydration of the highest member of the series,

while nore powerful dehydrating agents yield the

monohydrate, end drastic treatment with phosphorus

pentoxid© in vacuo actually producos the anhydrous

acid. In all cases the purple tinge of P acid was

discernible.

It is interesting to note that the only

mention of tine existence of any form of P acid was
18

made by Weinberg %il\o prepared a eoripound having a

M.P. of 89°, but no analysis Is recorded. This

agrees best with the valise of 95® found for the

dihydrate#

A series of titrations of F acid in

miscellaneous -mixtures was carried out, using

sulphuric acid solutions of concentration 10 Hooml.

Satisfactory potential-voltea© curves showed that

this acid behaved similarly with bromine as does its

isomer, Sehaoffer acid.
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RESULTS.

P acid alone (28) 9*95 c,c«

" in presence of
croeeln salt (SO) 9*90 c.c.

" in presence of
0 salt (31) 9*90 c. e.

" plus Schaeffer
acid (32) 9*93 c.c.

" plus oxy-Tpbias
salt (33) 10*00 c.e.

" plus R salt (34) 9*80 c.c,

(The results are all within 1% of the correct value).
< <

TRISULPHO ACID.

The behaviour of this acid under similar

conditions to those previously examined in the case of

Schaeffer, R, 0, and crocein salts, was necessarily a

very important point in this research. It has been
8

shown that in a sulphuric acid solution of concentra¬

tion 10 H, Schaeffer and R salts brordinate quantitatively}

while G and crocein salts do not brominate at all.

The only appreciable difference between the isomeric

Schaeffer and crocein bodies is the position in the

nucleus occupied by the -S0»H group, that being

position 6- in the former case, and position 8- in the

latter. Similarly with R and G salts, position Q-

is occupied in both cases, while the second sulphonic

group occupies position 3- in R salt, and position 8-

in G salt. Thus it would appear that the spacial
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configuration of the compoun&s In question has some

direct tearing on their capability of being brominated

in the sulphuric acid solution employed.

Trisulpho acid, being the product of

sulphonation of either R or C- acids, has positions 3-,

6~, and 8- occupied by sulphonic acid groups, and its

behaviour in reaction with bromine can thus be not

unfitly compared with that of the R and 3 compounds whose

properties are known.

The aqueous solution of the suitone prepared

above was used, and sulphuric acid added to produce a

concentration of 10 H, On the addition of one drop

of bromide-brornate to the solution, a large rise in the

voltage occurred immediately, labile a definite blue

stain was produced on starch-iodide paper. Another

drop of brominating solution produced a similar

increase in the voltage, showing that the bromine

liberated was not absorbed under such conditions.

Thus trisulpho acid behaves similarly to its analogous

3 and croceln acids (a!3jhaving a -SOaH group in the

8- position), and does not brominate in sulphuric acid

solution of a concentration of 10 IT, as does R salt.

To correlate with 3 and crocein acids,

determinations of F and oxy-Tobias salts were made in

presence of trisulphoj also the titration of the

miscellaneous mixture F, Scliaeffer, oxy-Tobias, R, 3,

crocein, and trisulpho acids was performed (all in
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10 li sulphuric aeld). The graphs obtained are shown

In the diagram, These are all very satisfactory,
and show a definite end-point? the result® are in al

cases within of the oorrect value.

F-trisulpho salt
mixture (35)

Oxy-Tobias-trisulpho
salt xttixtur© (36)

F-Oxy-Tobias-sehaeff@r»
ii salt mixture (37)

F-Oxy-Tobias-Sohaeffer-
R salt mixture in
presence of 0,
croc©in and tri-
sulpho salt® (38)

Theory.

10*10 c,c,

9*90 c«c.

9*75 c c»

Found

10*06 o,o*

9*87 e,c*

9*77 c»c«

9*75 c.c, 9*73 e.c*
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Hence it la possible to estimate Sehaeffer,

F, oocy-Tobias and/or R salts in presence of crocein,
G arcl/or trisulpho salts by taking advantage of the
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differences in their respective rates of broinination.

Vaubel's view that trisulpho acid absorbed

quantitatively one atom of bromine, but that slowly, may

be modified by stating that bromination does not occur

in sulphuric acid solution of a sufficiently high

concentration.

THE USE OF HYDROCHLORIC ACID IN TITRATION OF

F AMD OXY-TOBIAS SALTS.

F SALT.

(a) IK PRESENCE OF E AITD 0 SALTS.

Employing the solutions prepared for the

previous determinations, a bromination of F salt in

1*67 Honmal hydrochloric acid solution at 50eC was

attempted, since Schaeffer salt was estimated under

similar conditions. An interval of one minute,

during which the solution was stirred, was allowed

before each reading. A satisfactory potentiometrie

curve resulted, there being a distinct increase in

the voltage at the end-point, which coincided exactly

with that obtained using sulphuric acid solutions.

The presence of K and/or* G salts which broiainate

quantitatively under such conditions had no adverse

effect on the titration, and could be determined in

the mixtures prepared. Therefore, F salt absorbs

one atom of bromine rapidly and quantitatively in

presence of hydrochloric acid.
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(b) IN PRESENCE OF CROOEIH SALT.

Since crocein salt may be determined by

bromination in 2*86 Normal hydrochloric acid solution

at 40°, and Sehaeffer salt admixed with crocein may

also be determined thusB similar conditions were

applied to the titration of P salt in mixtures with

crocein salt. The results obtained were quite

satisfactory, the end-point being well defined.

Results of titrations using P saltj-

P salt alone (39) 10*10 c.c

R salt alone (40) 9*72 c.c

G salt alone (41) 9*58 c.c

P + G salt mixture (42) 19*65 c.c

H + R + G salt mixture (43) 19*75 c.c

Crocein salt alone (44) 10*20 c.c

P + crocein salt mixture (45) 20*25 c.c

6SO
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OXY-TOBIAS SALT.

Til© titration of this salt was effected

using the conditions described above with the

necessary modification of adding excess potassium

bromide to the solutions prior to each determination.

As was the case with sulphuric acid, the presence of

excess of sodium chloride, in place of potassium

bromide, yielded a fairly good curve, but again the

rise in potential was somewhat small compared with

that registered in presence of excess potassium-

bromide ,

The total 3ulphonate content of mixtures

containing oxy-Tobias or/and G, or/and E salts;
may be found,

also that of crocein-oxy-Tobias salt mixture/ as shown

below.

Oxy-Tobias 3alfc alone. (excess KBr} (46) 9*90 c.eJ

do. (excess NaCl ) (47) 9*90 c.c.

Oxy-Tobias + G salt mixture (48) 19*56 c.c.

Oxy-Tobias + G + R salt mixture (49) 19*53 c.c.

Oxy-Tobias + crocein salt mixture (50) 20*10 c.c.

(All these results are within the usual limits

of error).
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By this moans, vis., bromination in hydro¬

chloric acid solution, it is thus possible to

estimatet»

(a) the total sulphonatc content of mixtures containing

I^or oxy-Toblas salt, or/and R salt, and also G

salt#

{b) the total sulphonate content of mixtures containing

^or oxy-fobias ©alt and crocein salt.
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DISCUSSION OP RESULTS.
1 1

■ .i ...

It has been definitely established that

quantitative bromination, in the medium of sulphuric

acid, is possible only of those sulphonic acids of

(3-naphthol which have no sulphonic group in nuclear

position Q-s e.g. Sehaeffer, R, P acids and oxy-Tobias

acid. Nevertheless, other acids containing a -S03H

group in the 8-position, e.g. erocein and G acids, do

brominate quantitatively in other media, such as

hydrochloric acid. Since it is universally accepted

that the first bromine atom to enter the naphthalene
j

nucleus does so at the a- or l-position, adjacent to

the hydroxyl group in p-naphthol and also to a

sulphonic group occupying position 8- {if it be filled

by such a group), it would appear that steric hindrance

plays some part in the reaction, masking the entrance

to the a-position.

These results may not unfitly be compared
19

with those quoted by Smith in a paper on "Steric

Hindrance in the Naphthalene Series". The mobility

of the halogen atom in 1-bromo-p-naphthol was shown by

its displacement by diazo complexes j the bromo

compound of Schaeffer salt behaved in a like manner,

but the corresponding croeein derivative did not

display any reactivity towards dlazonium salts. Com¬

parison of the rates of coupling of R and G salts
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showed, that the reaction was complete in a few minutes,

in the case of the former, whereas little or no

coupling occurred in presence of G- salt. This clearly

indicates the steric hindrance produced "by the

sulphonic group in the 8-position.

There is evidence for the "belief that the

sulphonic acids of p-naphthol form sulphates in

sulphuric acid, as is illustrated above by the pre¬

paration of the isomeric Schaeffer and P acids by

hydrolysis of the suspected sulphate; also it is

known that ester-like compounds are produced in

reactions with ,8-naphthol. Accordingly, it seems

reasonable to assume that this sulphate formation

occurs in virtue of the 2-hydroxyl group in the

sulphonic acid, and association of this complex

grouping with that of ~SQaH group at position 8-

prevents the introduction of the atom of bromine at

the 1- or normal position. Secondly, since bromina-

tion of crocein and G salts containing a «SOaH group

In position 8- is completely prevented only in a 10

normal sulphuric acid solution, there is an indication

that the hydroxyl group is completely sulphated in

such a concentration of acid, and the steric hindrance

caused then, being of sufficient magnitude, will not

allow of the bromine atom attaching itself at the

desired part of the ring. Since "directive influence"

does not enter into the question, the effect encountered
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seems to be due to sterie hindrance.

The behaviour of the sulphonic acids of

p-naphthol in hydrochloric acid is totally different,

and seems to support the view expressed above.

Quantitative mono-bromination occurs if suitable

conditions are chosen, but the tendency is always

towards di-bromination. Since crocein and 0 salts

can be brominated under such conditions, and since

the production of esters in presence of hydrochloric

is much less likely than in the case of sulphuric acid,

there is little or no evidence of the phenomenon of

steric hindrance in this series,

Hence the main factors involved in the

bromo-potentiometric estimation of ,B-naphthol

sulphonic acids are the different rates and capacities

of absorption of nascent bromine, which are determined

by the presence or absence of conditions leading to

the production of the steric effect.
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SUMMARY of PART I.

1* F acid exists as the ietra-, di-, and mono-

hydrates, and as the anhydrous form, the melting-

points of which are giwen.

2. In bromo-potentiometrie titrations in sulphuric

acid solution, excess of potassium brotaide is

required if crocein or oxy-Tobias salts are

present,

3. The 3-naphthol sulphonic acids which do not

contain a sulphonic group in the 8-po3±tlon can

be accurately determined in presence of those

containing a sulphonic group in that position*

4. The total sulphonate content of mixtures con¬

taining F or oxy-Tobias salt and G or crocein

salts can be determined,

5. The accuracy of the methods described is within

on© per cent.
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PART II.

THE DETERMINATION OP SCHAEFFER SALT IN PRESENCE

OF R, g and CROCEIN SALTS BY A

COLORIMETRIC METHOD.

INTRODUCTION.

In the methods described above it is

possible to determine quantitatively Schaeffer, F and

R acids in the presence of crocein, G and trisulpho

acids, as well as the total sulphonate content of

these In mixtures. In this section a method is

described whereby one can determine Schaeffer acid in

the presence of R, G and crocein acids.

One of the few methods mentioned in the

literature for the estimation of Schaeffer salt in
20

presence of R salt Is quoted by Piers-David. This

depends on the solubility of the former, and the com¬

parative insolubility of the latter in 96$ alcohol.

The R salt is precipitated from a concentrated aqueous

solution of the mixed salts, by this means, the

Schaeffer salt In the extract being determined by

diazotisation, while the difference from the total

diazo-figure gives the R-content. This method of

analysis was not suitable for the purpose in vie?/,

necessitating, as it did, evaporation of the large

bulk of solution used to a small volume? also, trial
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experiments did not yield very satisfactory results.
14

Armstrong and Graham have shown that the

addition of concentrated nitric acid to a solution of

Schaeffer salt produces a brilliant carmine-red

colouration ascribed to the formation of the sulphonate

of j3-naphthaqulno;ae, an oxidatlon~product. R salt,

on the other hand, yields a yellow colouration. A

colorlmetric determination of Schaeffer salt may thus

be possible, if the R salt causes no interference, or

if such occurs, if allowance can be made for it. It

was found that the red colouration due to Schaeffer

salt persists for a short period, but disappears on

exposure to daylight.

Provided precautions, such as rapidity of

manipulation and exclusion of direct daylight, were

taken, it was ascertained that Schaeffer salt could

be accurately determined, this being proved by using

a solution of known composition.

In mixtures containing Schaeffer and R salts

the total sulphonate content was determined by bromo-

potentiometric titration in the usual manner. When

a large excess of Schaeffer salt was present the

colouration of the R salt was not perceptible;

however, when the converse held it transpired that an

adjustment with respect to R-content was required in

order to obtain a suitable shade for* matching.

Similarly with crocein and G salts, which yield a

yellow colouration with nitric acid, it was found
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convenient to make such an adjustment. By such means

it was shown that the presence of R, G and crocein

salts does not in any way interfere with the determina¬

tion of Schaeffer salt.

The following is a detailed account of the

experiments carried out.

EXPERIMENTAL,

Colourless glass cylinders (Nessler tubes),

graduated to contain 50 c.c. of liquid and provided

with bulb-shaped glass stirring-rods, were employed.

In order to exclude side light, brown paper covers,

open at the ends, were fitted, and the tubes placed on

a stand having a back and base of opal glass. The

stand was placed so that the back prevented the light

from falling upon the tubes directly.

The solutions for analysis were prepared from

purified samples of tile sodium salts of the various

acids. In the case of the Schaeffer solution, 1000 c.c.

contained 1 gm. of Schaeffer salt, 1 c.c, being

equivalent to 0'OSSfS c.c. of M/10 bromine solution.

The solutions of R, G, and crocein salts were of

exactly the same strength with respect to bromine.

These solutions were freshly prepared prior to each

analysis, and fresh portions were used for each series

of color-lmetric determinations, as It was found that

the titre of the dilute solutions changed on exposure
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to light. It was soon evident that the red coloura¬

tion could be most easily judged at its initial appear¬

ance j also, the nitric acid (68^) was added

simultaneously to all the Nessler tubes, in order that

a similar degree of intensity might be attained

during the given time.

In order to test the method thoroughly, solutions,

the composition of which were unknown to the experimenter,

were employed throughout.
.

DETERMINATION OF SCHAEFPER SALT III PRESENCE OF

R SALT.

In order to illustrate the procedure

thoroughly, a description of the method applied to the

colorimetrie determination of Schaeffer salt in the

presence of R salt is herewith given.

Four tints were prepared as follows:- From

a burette, 1*0, 0*75, 0*50, and 0*25 c.c. of the

unknown solution was measured into four Nessler tubes

respectively. The solutions were diluted with

distilled water in all cases to 50 c.c., whereupon

10 c.c. of nitric acid was quickly added to each, and

the resultant solutions were well stirred. The most

convenient shade for matching purposes was obtained by

using the last-named volume. To ensure greater

accuracy all the solutions, standard and unknown, were

diluted to ten times their volume, 3 c.c. of the

unknown being used in the analysis, the volume being
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diluted to 50 c.c, in each case, before addition of

the nitric acid.

By bromopotentiometric titration it was

found that 1 e.c, of the diluted unknown solution
c. c #

required 0*0119/of 2L bromine solution for its
10

Schaeffer + R content.

Also 1 c,e. of original _ 0*0356 c.c. of bromine
standard solution " solution 0

,*. 1 c,c, of diluted 0*0356 c.c. of H. bromine
standard solution = 10 10

solution

.3 c.c. of diluted » 3* Q*0119 c.c. of diluted
unknown solution *00356

standard solution

*= 10 * 02 c. c.

In order to compensate for the R-content, if x c.c,

of standard Schaeffer solution be present, {10*02 - x) c.c,

of standard R solution should be added. In the

following series "Sn and nK" represent diluted standard

Schael'fer and R solutions respectively. The asterisk

denotes the combination of standards, the colour of which

most resembled that of the unknown solution.

Series. 1. 6 c.c, Sj 7*5 c.c, S • 9*0c,e, S.

Series 2. 7c,c, S + 2*5c.c, Rj 7*5c,c, S + 2*5c,c# R*j
8*0c,c, S + 2*5c,c, R,

Series 3. 7*5e.e» S + 2*5c,c, Rj 7*7c.c, S + 2*5c.c, R
7*9c,c, S + 2*5c«c, R5* ?

Series 4, 7*7c.c, S + 2*2c,c, Rj 7*8c,c, S + 2*2c.c, R
7*9c,c, S + 2*2c,c, R,
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As a result of the experiment it was found

that the unknown solution was matched in 'intensity

by either the second or third solution of series 4,

the mean value being taken.

Calculation: 5 e.c. of unknown solution was matched

by 7*85 c.e, of Schaeffer solution.

Equivalent volume of standard solution

for Schaeffer + R content is 10*02 c.c,

.*• )£age content of Schaeffer salt

in mixture = _L. x loo
10*02

e 78*4 {actual 78*0)

>Jage content of R salt in

mixture = 21*6 (by difference).

In the above example, a large excess of

Schaeffer salt was present, but if the mixture con¬

tained a large quantity of R salt and little Schaeffer -

as indicated by the production of only a faint red

colouration on adding the nitric aeid - a modification

of fee procedure is necessary. In order to obtain

some idea as to the quantity of R salt present, it was

found convenient to allow the red colouration caused

by the Schaeffer to fade, giving place to the

persistent yellow colouration due to the R salt, and

then to match this intensity using the standard R

solution. The requisite amount of standard R
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solution was then added to each of the standard

solutions, together with portions of Schaeffer solution.

The actual Schaeffer-eontent was then determined, while

the R-content was obtained hy difference from the total

Schaeffer-R content found by bromometrie titration in

sulphuric acid. Thus the R-content is not directly-

determined by colorimetrie means, but is merely com¬

pensated for during the analysis.

PiTEKMIHAilQi'i OF SGHASFFEK SALT IK PRESKKGB OF

R AND G OR CROCEI?? SALTS.

With concentrated nitric acid. 0 salt gives

a pale yello?/ colouration, crocein giving a similar

shade. While the intensity was not so great as that

produced by the equivalent amount of R salt, It seemed

desirable to compensate for the G or crocein salt

present just as had been done when R salt was present#

Such was effected by determining the total sulphonate

content by bromo-potentiometric titration in

hydrochloric acid, the Schaeffer-R content by titration

in sulphuric acid, and the G or crocein content being

found by difference. Aliquot portions of a standard

G or crocein solution were then added - as required -

to each of the standard solutions before addition of

the Schaeffer solution, and satisfactory shades were

obtained in all cases.
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LIMITS OF ESTIMATION OF SCHAEPFEK SALT ALONE.

Experiments were carried out to determine the amount of

Sehaeffer salt which with nitric acid and in aqueous solution

produces a red colouration just detectable against pure water. 0*25

milligrams of the salt in 50 c.c, of solution was found to be the

minimum quantity Imparting a red colouration definitely recognisable,

i.e., 5 parts of Schaeffer salt in a million parts of water may be

detected by this method. A very suitable shade for matching purposes

is produced by the presence of 1 milligram of Schaeffer salt in 50 c.c.

of aqueous solution.

RESULTS.

The following is a list of the series of mixtures which

were subjected to this mode of analysis. The results are all

approximately within 1% of the correct value.

% Schaeffer Salt fo R Salt % G Salt ^Crocein
Salt

by
differ¬

fey
differ¬

by
differ¬

found actual ence . actual ence ence

Schaeffer Salt in
presence of R
salt 3*97 4*0 96*0 96*0

do* 22 *3 22*0 77*7 78*0

do. 78 *4 78*0 21*6 22*0

d o. 96*8 97*5 3*2 2*5

Schaeffer Salt in
presence of R
and G salts 15*2 15*0 39*8 40*0 45*0

Schaeffer Salt in
presence of
Crocein Salt 9*9 10*0 40*1 40*0 50*0
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SUMMARY Of PART II.

1, The characteristic colouration produced "by

Schaeffer salt in the presence of concentrated

nitric acid may he iitilised in coiorlmetric

determinations. If R, G or croeein salts be

present, they may be compensated for, their

content being found from the bromopotentiometrlc

titration in sulphuric acid and hydrochloric

acid solutions.

2. The limit of detection of Schaeffer salt when

present alone is five parts in a million parts *

of water.
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PART III.

THE HYDRQLYTIC ACTION OF SULPHURIC ACID ON THE

' " L.Ii^AjVOl

SULPHONIC ACIDS OF BETA-NAPHTHOL

INTRODUCTION.

A thorough Investigation of the mechanism

of the sulphonation of p-naphthol would be resolved

with the examination of the following conditions♦-

Concentration of sulphuric acid, amount of acid,

pressure, temperature and time of reaction.

Since the methods described above allow of

the estimation of the four salts, Sehaeffer, crocein,

R, and 0, it was thought that an examination of their

hydrolysis in hot sulphuric acid might supply a clue

to the sulphonation problem. Little or no mentions

of such reactions is made in the literature; accord-
21

ing to patent literature there is no action when R

or. G acids are heated to the boiling-point with dilute

(20$) mineral acids, but at higher temperatures

hydrolysis to Schaeffer acid occurs? sulphonation

with oleum yields a trlsulphonie acid, Schaeffer acid

Is sulphonated to dl- and tri-sulphonic acids with

sulphuric acid of sufficiently high concentration,

while hydrochloric acid at 200°C effects hydrolysis to

p-naphthol and sulphuric acid, Crocein acid is

converted to Schaeffer acid in presence of concentrated
22

sulphuric acid at a temperature of over 60°,

It is thus evident that an investigation of
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the hydrolytic effect of sulphuric acid on the

sulphonic acids (or their salts) of p-napthol would be

of great practical importance, and an attempt to

elucidate the connection between the variety of con¬

ditions involved was therefore made.

OUTLINE Oh' EXPERIMENTAL WORK.

The salts employed were the purified sodium

salts of Schaeffer, croeein, H and G acids, which had

been previously analysed. In the initial experiments

G salt was treated with sulphuric acid under various

conditions and in several concentrations, this salt

being chosen, since any elimination of the sulphonic

acid group In the 3-position could be detected. The

sulphonate content was determined by bromo-potentiometric

titration in hydrochloric acid (the original substance

will not brominate in 10 Normal sulphuric acid). If

Hydrolysis of the -SOaH in the 8-position takes place

during the reaction, the initial titre of zero in

ION H3S04 will show an increase proportional to the

amount of salt hyciroiysed. The sulphuric acid bromine

tltre gives the R-Sehaeffer content and that in hydro*

chloric acid gives the R-Sehaeffer-G-crocein content,

or at high temperatures, viiere no crocein exists, the

R-Sehaeff'er-G content. Thus the G-content is obtained

by difference, while the eolorimetric method described

above is employed to determine the relative quantities

of Schaeffer and R salts present.
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In the first place, the effect of pressure

was investigated, and it was discovered that this

could be disregarded, mof© satisfactory results being

recorded at ordinary pressure.

Preliminary experiments on the hydrolysis

of 0 salt at ordinary pressure shof/ed that this salt

could be readily hydrolysed in 70$ HaS0^ , the

boiling-point of the solution being approximately

170°. In consequence, an exhaustive examination of

all the four salts, R, G, Sehaeffer and erocein, was

made under these conditions.

It transpired that the volume or weight

of acid present was immaterial, provided the

temperature was kept constant at the boiling-point.

Regarding the time factor, it was found

that dquilibrium was established under the above

conditions, in all cases within one hour, while the

relative ratio of Schaeffer % R present attained a

constant value of 2 : 1 in a remarkably short period.

EXPERIMENTAL.

EFFECT OF PRESSURE ON REACTION.

A portion of G salt admixed with 50$ HBS04

was heated in a sealed platinum retort contained in an

atitoclave. Various pressures and reaction times were
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tiled, but the results showed that such were too

drastic and produced charring, indicating decomposition.

Only with 50:1 acid at a pressure of 5 atmospheres

yielded a satisfactory result. Since the results

shown below were none too imposing, it was decided to

perform the experiments at atmospherie pressure.

Cone11* of
Acid

Pressure
(atmos.)

Time
(rains.)

$ of matter titrat-
able in HeS04.

50$ 2 0 7

do. 5 0 48

do. 5 30 54

do. 7 0 53

do. 10 30 28

do. 10 150 44

do. 10 240 22

10$ 10 300 17

(Zero time indicates the time at which the first

increment of pressure was registered on the autoclave gauge).

EXPERIMENTS AT ORDINARY PRESSURE.

For purposes of comparison with the above results,

G salt was heated with HsS0^ in a glass flask carrying a

water condenser, at atmospheric pressure. The flask and

contents were heated in an oil bath, and in all cases the

temperature employed was that of the boiling-point of the

acid used. Subsequent analysis showed that a considerable
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change had occurred in the nuclear orientation of the

original substance. The results are shown in detail

for G salt, while in the case of Schaeffer, R, and

crocein salts only a summary is given.

G SALT.

Concentration Temperature
Time (mine) $ R-Sch&efferHaSO* *C.

50$ 125° 60 10*0
do. do. 90 12*2
do. do. 120 13'4
do. do. 180 26'8

60$ 142° 60 56 *9
do. do, 90 69*0
do. do. 120 74*0
do. do. 180 64*0

70% 170° 50 83*0
do. do. 60 83*8
do. do. 90 83*8
do. do. 120 83*4
do. do, 180 83*7

80$ 190° 20 75*5
do. do. 30 74*0
d o. do. 45 60*0
do. do. 60 46*0

$ R-Schaeffer after.

Concn* of
Salt. HaS0« 30 rains* 180 rains,

Schaeffer 70$ 91 *2 83*5
R do. 87 "1 83*7
G do. 86-5 82 *o



Apparently the concentration of Hs504 to

be investigated first is the 70$ mixture, since it

yields the most interesting results, the R-Schaeffer

content (or the content of sulphonates having no ~SOaH

group in the 8-position) converging in all cases

towards the region of 83$.

It should be noted that in these experiments

a very small quantity of £J-naphthol appeared in the

condenser at the beginning and throughout the reaction

continued to deposit, being carried back into the

flask along with the condensed steam. 3Jhe latter

dropping continuously upon the surface of the

mixture, no doubt assisted the hydrolysis.
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COMPLETE ANALYSIS OF ULTIMATE REACTION PRODUCTS.

In the experiments recorded below, the

apparatus used was a wide-necked,round-bottom glass

flask, fitted with a water condenser, and heated in

an oil-bath. A weighed quantity of the salt to be

examined was added, together with a weighed portion of

*70% sulphuric acid, and the contents of the flask

were then heated until the boiling-point of the acid

was reached (a trial showed that the quantity of

sulphonat© present in a certain mass of HsS04 had

little or no effect on the course of the reaction,

in the case of Sehaeffer salt 15 gm. being present in

150 gm, of the acid solution). At certain noted

times portions of the mass were withdrawn, weighed,

diluted with water, and any sulphur dioxide present was

then removed in vacuo.

The solution was thereupon diluted to a known

volume, and a portion was then titrated with bromide-

brornate solution in Hs80^ (the concentration having

been adjusted to 10 U) to determine the Schaeffer-R

content#

In order to determine the total sulphonate

content in HC1 solution, it was found necessary to

neutralise the sulphuric acid present by adding sodium

hydroxide prior to bromometrlc titration, A "blank"

determination using 0 salt proved this method to be

quite accurate. Thus the Schaeffer-R-G content was
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found.

Another portion of the solution was then

diluted to a suitable strength for the coloriinetrie

estimation of the Schaeffer-content, and it transpired

that at the high dilution employed, the effect of the

sulphuric acid present was negligible. £f, however,

the solution had assumed a dark colour after long

heating, this necessitated the precipitation of the

sulphate present as B&S04 , using BaCOjj (analytical

reagent}. The resulting filtrate was perfectly clear

and suitable for colorimetrie analysis.

As a result of the above determinations, the

relative proportions of Schaeffer, R, and G salts

(or acids) present in the form of combined j3~naphthol

were found, as shown in the tables and graphs below,

it being assumed that no oxy-Tobias or P salts were

present, and that crocein existed only when the

original mixture contained it,

(Note* "Zero-Time" indicates the point where

ebullition had just occurred, i.e., when the first

drop of water actually fell from the condenser tube,

while it is assumed that ten minutes prior to this

no reaction had occurred, the initial concentration

of the reactants being 100$, and that of the

resultant products xero),
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G SALT.

PofcentXoiaefcrie Colorimefcrlc
By

differ-
once

Tine
(mins) % Sehaeffer-B % Schaeffer-R-G % Schaeffer % H % G

0 53 *7 99*8 35*7 18*0 46*1

10 87*6 97*4 58*3 29*3 9*8

20 39*6 93*5 60*1 29*5 3*9

30 83*7 90*0 56*1 27*6 6*3

60 85*7 88*4 56*2 27*5 4*7

120 82*0 82*0 54*4 27*6 0
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SCHAEFFER SALT.

Time
(mins) % Sciiaeffer-H % Schaeffer-K-G % Schaeffer % R % G

0 90 *6 98'7 73*3 17*3 8*1

10 90'1 94'5 64*9 25*2 4*5

20 89 *9 91'1 64*1 25*9 1*2

SO 90 *0 90'9 62*5 27*5 0*9

60 SS *9 90 *6 61*0 29*6 0*7

120 88*0 88 *3 59*0 29*0 0*3
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R SALT.

Time
(mins) % Schaeffer-R % Schaeffer-R-G % Schaeffer % R % G

0 91*9 98*1 42*7 49*2 6*2

10 87*9 91*5 51*5 36*4 3*6

20 83*9 87*0 55*4 28*5 3*1

30 83*6 86*3 55*3 28*3 2*7

60 82*6 83*1 54*8 27*8 0*5

120 82*0 82*0 54*1 27*9 0
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CROCEIN SALT.

Time
(mina) % Scliaeffer-R % Schaeffer-R-G % Sdiaeffer % R % a

0 92*0 98-9 73*9 18*1 6*9

10 92*4 95*7 68*3 24*1 3*3

20 92-3 95*3 64*0 28*3 3*0

SO 84*5 86*5 56*7 27*8 2*0

60 83*5 84*6 55*4 28*1 1*1

120 82 *2 82*2 54*7 27*3 0
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DISCUSSION OP RESULTS.

At this juncture it will be convenient to

review the various results individually#

G SALT.

The mechanism involved in this reaction is

one of hydrolysis. The G-content diminishes rapidly

and finally falls away to zero. The Schaeffer-R

content, on the other hand, rises with surprising

rapidity, attaining its maximum in 20 minutes; it is

worthy of note that the G-content rises slightly again

after this point, which coincides with a slight decrease

in the Schaeffer-R-content. It may be that a trans¬

formation of the last-named mixture into G acid occurs

then. The 2 t 1 ratio of Schaeffer t R is set up in

the initial stages, and is found throughout the reaction.

In this case, equilibrium appears to be established

after SO minutes, since little or no change occurs in

the total sulphonate content during the ensuing period.

Prom the graph it may be seen that a loss of matter

titratable with, bromide-oromate solution occurs,

amounting to as much as 17$.
The fact that a sublimate of (3-naphthol is

formed during the reaction serves to show that both

the 6- and 8- sulphonic groups have been hydrolysed.

A possible explanation of the course of the reaction
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is that either Schaeffer acid, or (3-naphthol, or both

are produced by hydrolysis, and are simultaneously

sulphonated, yielding a mixture of Schaeffer and R acids

in the equilibrium ratio 2 s 1. In any case, it is

definitely proved that the -SOaH group at position 8-

in G salt, is removed by the action of 70$ H0SO«,.

SCHAEFFER SALT.

In this case, all the curves assume different

forms from those shown above. In the first place, the

original reactant being Schaeffer salt, the curve for

that substance slopes downwards from the initial 100$

value until equilibrium is attained (in approximately

30 mins,), As the Schaeffer-content decreases, so

does the R-content increase and the curves finally con¬

verge upon parallel axes, the ratio of Schaeffer s H

being equal to 2 t 1 being then established. At the

beginning of the reaction, a certain quantity of G is

formed, but this, like the loss in titratable matter,

soon disappears, and a higher equilibrium value (88$) for

the total sulphonate content is registered than in the

case of any of the other salts.

Surveying these results, it seems probable

that part of the Schaeffer originally present is con¬

verted directly (or indirectly via p-naphthol) by

sulphonation to R acid, which is borne out by the shapes

of their respective curves. Also the high Schaeffer-H
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content obtained may be due to the fact that in this

case the behaoffcr is actually present in the initial

stage, and is capable of reacting immediately! whereas

in the former experiment with G salt, Schacffer

required to be formed during the course of the reaction*

This right explain the greater loss of fcitratablo

matter in the case of G {leaving a smaller Schaeffer-R

content) compared with that found in the present case,

if we assume that ernch a loss occurs during the pro¬

duction of Schaoffer from e.g. G salt, cucli production

not being necessary when Sehaoffer salt io in the

reacting mixture.

The main part of this reaction thus appears

to be the sulphonation of the Schaeffsr actually

present to yield sufficient K acid to bo in equilibrium

with it under the given conditions (vis., 2 parts of

Sohaeffer to 1 part of R).

R SALT,

A small quantity of the 0 isomer is formed

at the beginning and gradually dlmlni.hes with time;

the curve roepreaenting loos of tltratublo matter

follows a course parallel to the 0-content curve, which

is in agreement with the previous results, The

SShaeffer-conteni curve rises from aero, crossing that

of R at a point representing two minutes on the time

axis, and 48)£ on the H or Schaeffer axis. After SO
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minutes equilibrium is attained, with a total Schaeffer-

R percentage of approximately 82%, the characteristic

2:1 ratio again being evident.

It would appear that hydrolysis of a portion

of the R salt has occurred with the formation of
.

Schaeffer, or that complete hydrolysis to p-naphthol

has taken place with formation of Schaeffer, R and G

acids, the last-named being then hydrolysed.

CROCEIN SALT.

Prom the graph it may be seen that G acid is

formed in small quantity initially, but disappears

with time, as in the case of the salts investigated

above. There is a loss of titratable matter again,

persisting until equilibrium is attained. The most

noticeable point is the formation of Schaeffer in

large quantity at zero time.

On account of the last-named fact, and

since the curves are of similar type to those of

Schaeffer shown above, it appears that crocein, under

those conditions, Is immediately changed to Schaeffer

by a wandering of the -S03H group from position 8- to

position 6-.
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CONCLUSION.

Correlating the above results, the immediate'

inference is that sulphonates of p-naphthol having a

-S03H group in the 8-position cannot exist in boiling

70;?? sulphuric acid after a certain time - in other

words, hydrolysis is effected under such conditions.

The tendency throughout the series of reactions is

towards the establishment of an equilibrium between

the Schaeffer end R constituents, this obtaining when

the ratio of these becomes 2:1. A point of interest

is that there appears to be an equal distribution of

sulphonic acid groups («S0®H) in the molecular

equilibrium mixture, since we have present two mols

of Schaeffer acid, each containing one -SOaH, and one

mol. of R containing two -SOaH groups.

Regarding the mechanism of the reaction,

two points must be borne in raind, vis., that small

quantities of (J-naphthol were continually being pro-

duced, as observed on the sides of the condenser?

and that G acid is always present at the beginning of

the reaction. Might not, then, p-naphthol be first

produced by complete hydrolysis of the sulphonic acids,

and thereupon sulphonated to give Schaeffer and R,

together with a small quantity of G acid? Further

hydrolysis then taking place could proceed until the

equilibrium point - that is, when the solution contains
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Schaeffer and R in the proportion of two to one.

This would explain the reactions of Schaeffer, R and

G, but not of crocein salt, because, as the graph shows,

at the beginning Schaeffer is produced in very large

quantity in proportion to R. However, crocein can

be brought into line by supposing it to be immediately

transformed to Schaeffer, vfiiich in turn would undergo

complete hydrolysis to (3-naphthol, as above. Or,

might not the mechanism be simply one of hydrolysis

and a wandering of the sulphonic group to another

position in the nucleus? Lastly, with regard to the

loss of matter titratable with bromine, the parallel

nature of the curves representing this and til© G-content

respectively, suggests that the latter is transformed

into a substance not brominable under the given con¬

ditions. This is supported by the fact that after

the constant Schaeffer-R figure results, the small

quantity of G then remaining is diminishing towards

sero, nd still there is occurring a loss of titratable

matter.

Prom this work it would appear that in the

sulphonation of j3-naphthol by any strength of sulphuric

acid or oleum, Schaeffer and R acids will be present In

the proportion of two to one, if the resulting mixture

contains 70K% sulphuric acid, and the solution has been

heated sufficiently long for equilibrium to be

reached.
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SUMMARY Of PART III.

1. C? and crocein salts are not capable of existing

in 70'o sulphuric acid at the boiling-point, as

hydrolysis of the -SOsH group in position 8- is

effected in such a medium.

2. The equilibrium mixture obtained by the reaction

of Schaeffor, R, Q or crocein acids in 70$

sulphuric acid at the boiling-point always

contains 2 parts by weight of Scliaeffer to

1 part by weight of R,

S. The relative concentration of 0-naphtbol

sulphonate present in the sulphuric acid solution

has no effect on the reaction.

Finally, the writer desires to express his

appreciation of the very helpful advice always

forthcoming from Dr David Bain during the course of

this research.
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